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A 69-year-old female presented with hypertension and a solid mass in the bladder on ultrasonography.
Cystoscopy revealed a submucosal tumor in the right lateral wall of the bladder. A transurethral resection
was performed. Histologically, pathologic examination revealed a malignant pheochromocytoma. She
refused surgical therapy and radiation therapy. She had no treatment for two years. She suddenly
complained of gross hematuria. T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging showed a bladder tumor of high
intensity and extra-bladder invasion. She was treated with chemotherapy (CVD) for 26 cycles. Since the
tumor size was reduced, she was referred to our hospital for operative indication. Partial cystectomy was
performed. Histologically, the tumor was a pheochromocytoma of the urinary bladder. Ten months after
the operation, she has no clinical evidence of recurrence.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 55 : 765-768, 2009)





















Fig. 1. MRI of bladder tumor. Transverse T2-
weighted showed a 40 mm mass in the right
lateral wall of the bladder. The vesical
mass was speculated to have invaded to the
pelvis.






















ン 65 pg/ml（20以下），尿中アドレナリン 8.8 μg/day
（3.4∼26.9），尿中ノルアドレナリン 319.0 μg/day
（48. 6∼ 168. 4），尿中ドーパミン 2, 014. 7 μ g/day
（365.0∼961.5）と血中ノルアドレナリン・血中ドー
パミン・尿中ノルアドレナリン・尿中ドーパミンが上
昇していた．また尿中 VMA は 6.5 mg/day（1.5∼
4.3）と上昇していた．
画像診断 : 骨盤部 CT ; 膀胱右側壁に約 3 cm の腫
瘤陰影を認めた．膀胱部 MRI ; 膀胱右側壁に径 2.6
cm の隆起性病変を認め基部には正常筋層が同定され
ず，壁外進展が疑われた (Fig. 2）．MIBG シンチ ; 膀
胱右縁に集積がみられ，その他の部位には集積は見ら
れなかった (Fig. 3）．












部分を周辺に約 1 cm のmargin をつけて切除した．術
中迅速病理検査に提出し切除断端が陽性であったた
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Fig. 2. MRI of bladder tumor. Transverse T2-
weighted showed a 26 mm mass in the right
lateral wall of the bladder. The vesical
mass was suspected to have invaded the
perivesical fat.
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Fig. 3. 131 I-MIBG scintigraphy showed abnormal
accumulation in the bladder, and no
abnormal accumulation in other regions.
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Fig. 4. Macroscopic findings of bladder tumor.
The bladder tumor was 3 cm in size.
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病理学的所見 : HE 染色では腫瘍細胞は胞巣状に増
殖し，細胞質が豊富で核はやや大型で大小不同を示
す．胞巣の辺縁は紡錐型をした支持細胞が見られる
(Fig. 5）．免疫染色では腫瘍細胞の細胞質は NSE や





前医での TUR 標本では Mib-1 染色では陽性細胞の
































例（50％），不変例 1例（ 7％），増悪例 2例（14％），
死亡例 4例（29％）であった．自験例は，転移はない






























Fig. 5. Histological findings of the tumor. HE
stain (×400).
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